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AN OMINOUS SIGN hard swing, and was jabbed in the fade 
with a ldft Jeffries then put a good 
left on Jackson’s head and clinched.
Hackson, coming in close, .put a short 

- right over Jeffries’ heart, jabbing Jeffries
_ . . * _ , ™- . I hard on the mouth with his left draw- _ „ . _
British Ship Owners Instruct Their ing blood. J Aries swung his left on Hoc. Mr. Justice Walkems Decision

Agents to Include War Clause 
in Charters.

ALDOUS V. HALL MINEpolled to send tb the United States sever
al times a year for sufficient small coins 
to. meet the needs of their business. The 
ndw coins will be minted at San Frah- 
(ugco, and this government will make a 
handsome profit on the transaction.

A BANKER’S EXPERIENCE,pUKON RAILWAY : “I tried a bottle of Dr. Chase’s Sy
rup of Linseed and Turpentine for a 
troublesome affection of the throat,” 
writes Manager Thomas Dewon, of 
the Standard Bank, now of 14 Mel
bourne ave., Toronto. “It proved ef
fective. I regard the remedy as simple, 
cheap and exceedingly good. It has 
hitherto been my habit to consult a 
physican in troubles of this nature. 
Hereafter, however, I intend to be my 
own famJy doctor.”

,.rong Likelihood of the Bill Pass* 
* S ing Senate Without Much 

Opposition.

SUPLIES FOR THE YUKON.

Alaska Commercial Company Will Take 
in 15,000 Tons This Year.

San Francisco;, March 23.—During the 
coming season the Alaska, Commercial 
Company proposes to geit 15,000 tons ot 
supplies up . the Yukon river and dis
tribute them among its various trading 
posts from Behring sea. Last year 20,- 
000 tons were forwarded, but most ot 
this was started late in the Season after 
the Klondike * excitement *egan, and 
some thousands of tons got no -farther 
than St. Michaels. This year the com
pany will have 13 river steamers moving 
with heavy loads at the earliest possible 
moment Five will be new ones. They 
were built on the Ohio river and have 
been shipped to Un&lriska. They are 
expected to make four river trips between 
June 11 and freezing time. The com
pany’s fine new 2,500 ton ocean steamer 
tit. Paul, now being built at the Union 
Iron Works, will be launched at mid
night on April 6.

ACCIDENT ON THE C.P.R-

West Bound Special Strikes- a Mud Slide 
—The Fireman Killed. ni

Jackson’s jaw, knocking him down;
Ja-kson clambered to his feet, but went : 
down again from a left just as the gong 
sounded.

In the third round Jackson came up 
fresh, considering the conclusion of the
preceding round. Jeffries landed his left Mr. Aldous’ Claim Dismissed With 
lightly on the head, and followed with 
repeated blows on Jackson’s jaw, end 
Jackson went groggy. Jeffries knocked :
Jackson against the ropes, swinging his j 
left on the jaw. Jackson falling helplessly 
against the ropes. Thereupon the re- j
feree stopped the fight,-- giving the deci- j In Aldous vs. Hall Mines company 

u ; , _ . _ ... Mr. Justice Walkem this morning hand-
H,Sid &?»„, tt# | «« ..folio.,:- .

a round. Lewis went down from eyery The plainLff in this adverse claim is 
blow arid fhe crowd yelled “Fake.” - a married woman living, as I gather

from the evidence, out of the jurisdic
tion, and, in that sense, apart from her 

Reorganization, of J.B.A.A. husband. In 1893 or 1894, it matters
The James Bay Athletic Association not which, her husband took out a min-

held a special meeting of members yes- ing license for her, and has kept it re-
terday, at which the suggestion of or- , .ganjzing a new club to manage the newed ever since.

is.not to carry contraband cargo or trade | “house” department of the association’s laws of those years he located the min-
with -parts declared under blockade, and i business was considered. After the mat- eral land in dispute in her name, and, as
that in the event of war being declared i !cr had iJP?n discussed very thoroughly ! he states, as her agent. As such, hé has
that in me e e t - s it was decided to grant the committee j , hmn„hf thjs adverse claim on an The register of the 'Occidental this mora
lly or agamst Great Britain by a “arl ! appointed upon the subject two weeks | “mdnvit of verification made by himself l6e contains the names of a party of men 
time power, this charter is to be null and longer to report upon the possibilty of so i!?d «?L th " who are bognd furtoe northern gold fields

amending the present bv-laws that thev Inis ,affidavit is- oqjecttfe jo on me on what promises'to be one of the largest
will conform to the act of incorporation ground that, according to ..section 14 of undertakings In that region of enterprise
Messrs' H nallfls HelmnUn 0^ ^ R’ the Mineral Act of 1892, as amended by and Investment. Dr. Van Wagenen is at 
ftreeorv Ldded to the "liiiJ section 10 of the Mineral Act of 1893, it the head, and the doctor is as competent
Gregory being added to the eomasrttee, shoul(| ^ave been made by the plaintiff, a leader of such an expedition as could be
and the meeting adjourned until April .... amended-orovision is as follows■ met with in many days' quest. He has been
5th, when the report will be received. fkm to be filed shall be in the Yukon country before, and had gain-

---------------------------Any afltyrte-ctaimjo^be tiiea snail be ^ a lot of usefnl information, which he
on the oath of the person oi peisons mak | pj-oposes now to turn to good account, and 
mg the same and shall show with reason- although his present mission is a secret 

A New Style Has Been Invented Which able particularity#''’having regard to all one, as yet, It is easily learned from the 
Is Crowding It Out the circumstances of the case, the rature, complete outfits the party is taking in

! boundaries and extent of such adverse that work, and upon a scale of some mag-
“It Looks Like War.” For hundreds, perhaps thousands, of claim. * » * * Provided, however, 'nlttnle, is - intended. The Van WagenenMiami, Fla., March 23,-Lieut. Com- | the general shape of the anchor : that if an adverse claim has in the opin- SJ*?* one oTwhid, they

mander Marix, of the Maine court of in- j has’remainedl unchanged. Tbe one found j î?? been bona bonded for $290,000, and the doctor has
nmrv with the following party arrived to the woods of a Wwt India island end fide jnade, notwithstanding that the-same certain knowledge of other rich proposi- 
VU,11,? Vmc h > Key West- ! “ tBe '00ds ot a West India island and may have been imperfectly made, the tions, the working of which may, and in
heie this morning _ r o y . / ; supposed to have been brought over from j same shall nevertheless have legal recog- his opinion will, result in rivalling the
5 ~'.X b- a" Raver’ Spain- by Christopher Columbus differs ! nition and effect shall be given thereto strikes already reported. He is also inter-
Past Assistant Engineer n. A. Dower, , . ,,__according to the intent thereof” ested in a quartz proposition on CracroftCadets Amos Bronson and A 1. Boyd, *ltt,e those m me at .he present . clear that this proviso in view of island, the assays obtained from which
Assistant Engineer J. K. Morns, and day, though somewhat longer in the j is clear mat m p oviso i v ew of average $20 per ton, and this property he 
(lamenter G H Helm. shank. i Tne context, merely autnorizes a noeiai js making arrangements to work on a large

A few minutes later they left by ; the The appearance of the old-style anchor ! construction of the section to be given in scale. Accompanying him are W. A. Fox, 
'East Coast railway for Washington, is familiar to every one, but the details respect of. fhe s^cglled reasonable partie- Grand Forks; G. Greenough. Milson, Hans. ; 
ikafix was very reticent, but when your of its operation, whitÿi is not so simple as ’«il khSSI J B* Gnmf“pbrtiand- Aaud°Wen^i<Fos’
correspondent said: “It looks like war,” it seems, may not be so well known; It j “rt’a ewurtet ‘ tbÂ^ tîa^ th^ effbf Iron River, Visconsin ’ The Mrty arrived
he replied: "It surely does.” Others of ; consists.of a long, straight shnnk oeamig i or nrincroal mart- here this morning and found awaiting them
the party jn, answer to the some question at its end two recurved branches, or i rÏÜn ;SL the complete outfits ordered by wire. Ask-
were more emphatic in their replies, one | arms,, called the flukes. Each fluke is raent lu *be section, namely, that any ^ his opinion as to Victoria’s advantage as
shying- "I cannot see how it can be avert- i broadened at its outer end into a shape | ad verse claim to be filed shall be on the an outfitting point, Dr. Van Wagenen said
-I” a hei- =« id • “There will be no somewhat resembling that of the wip oath of the person or persons making the that he could buy American goods here
ed. Another said. a here w ill be no HJmewnnt Tesewonng tnator tneweii |sûme.” This enactment would seem to cheaper than he could in the States, “and,” 
war ” His face was as genial and as , known ace of spades. At the otiier end , u b borrowed from section 2 326 continued he, “even if I couldn’t, although . 
bright as sunshine, but a sudden change | of the shank is a ring, to which the cable aa ,he rev;s«l statutes of tne Uhïtëd 1 am American citizen, 1 propose to en- 
eame over his countenance and his eyes l is attached, and just below the ring is a ie “Whore nn rich myself in Canadian territory, to enjoy
flashed fire when asked when the report straight cross-piece, called the stock, .9 ? the protection of Canadian laws, and I con-
would be made. His reply was: “As soon j longer fhan the flukes; and at right an- n ,h!n 1ÜÜL0 sider It my duty to return some quid pro
•is we reach WTashincton There will be gles’tO them. Now, as the flukes and the i publication, it .hall be upon oath of quo to Canadian business.” He has out-
nn delnv ” W astongton- 1 tiere W ' 6 ! IfockareTt r^htangWto each other the person or persons making the same,” fitted here before, knows what he can do 

T,„.no ,off thst the ! th-, t ther en^nt hrth lie ! etc. This provision was literally con- here and elsewhere, and says the saving all
A strong impression was left that the rt foolo\vs that they cannot both lie flat s^rue(j by the United States courts• around In his purchases here will amount

board's report would be against the ae- on the ground at the same time, and as ; 'Jf"™ t an adverse claim to be to thirty per rent. The party goes north
eident theory. -, , , the stock is the longest rt generally as- : gSted on^ an agent’s oath it was eon- on the fees. Also staying at the Occidental

Moma Pdtif Hill Pncoot suimoS a rertimbent -position and the I ‘9|tJtutM on an agent s oatn it was con lg a party from New Orleans, who will
Maine Relief Bill Passed. . flujjesJtfre forced to stand upon end, one sl(lered necessary by ccmgiess to pass an purchase their complete outfits in this city.

Washington, D. C., March 23.—Senator i pointih’* up into the air or the water and i ?Sk->x^hl<ih lt..d.ld °?T t*16 r6* ?f APr1*' ■ ——
Hale, chairman of the senate naval cbm- : the other downward into the ground. As i -1882> to permit it. No such act has been A gentleman in the Occidental was to-day
mittee, called up for.passage in the sen- ; soon As" the strain comes upon the cable | pan„erd „,llH nf „At gSfd^quartz^in which °the free^d^was
ate the Maine-relief bill, and it was pass- ; the fljike -which isjpointing downward I talent* rt Debts’^(see D^XLV r ‘ll <$h%nks/’ and which came frlm Cool
ed without debate. • strike* into the sand, mud or, gravel ot i 1:’ • ganffe. It Is a sample of ore from a

ohm-»;»™. , isfsrs^si82"-sae Era-

Washington, March 23.—Secretary , r^be ^ use ^ tbe stocj. ;g to kee[) j or his sblicitor.” It has been frequently was paid a short time ago.
Long determined: to-day to bring Into o nosit ion where thev will hi to ! held by myself, as well as other members Wagenen says that he knows places in the
service the eight old cingle-turreted when -he strain comes te i of the court, that an affidavit, of any Yukon district where ore almost as rich
monitors used during the civil war now j -nSvke £ itigeniou^ bTbës some other. tha" ‘Wintiff, or solicitor” î^t way he an<1 Ms party are
tying at League Island navy yard, i gerjo.ai defects Perhans the worst nt ' was insufficient. AY hen the language of “ „ “5 twr ”ay: ... ,
Philadelphia. He issued orders that «he these ^.that one of the flukes or on^end I a statute is clear and unambiguous, as it yeail^done^ thef packing11 fo?“to Hudsoms
monitors Catskill a fid Lehigh proceed to ' oj, thé i Stock is always pointing upward i |s la,fhc present instance, it must be fol- Bay Company from Hazelton, having some
Boston, and thetmonitors Nahat and , and tHrfv the cable is liable to catch upon j 0'T-£r , • . , . , weeks ago sold their train to a San Fran-
Jason to New York. The other moni- . jt anq ^,rn the anchor around so that the The plaintiff s claim to a strip of cisco fii-m, the company have decided to 
tors, the Manhattan, Montauk and Ca- I a.i,». will not eateh end th.» onnW s ground marked A on the plan prodne- send in a number of mules for their own
tu mens will remain at "• Philadelphia, : dra- imwieldihesa is another obipc I ed at the trial was abandoned at the trains, and staying at the Oriental Hotel

tary Long to-day telegraphea orders to ( jn anéWber, a large, heavy anchor is one t 25, ^°us’ if wanting, head of mules, which will be driven over-
Ca.pta 10 Ludlow, of the Monitor re^îor, of the hiost unwièldly objects imaginable. -the claim must, therefore, be dismiss- land through Washington state and the
.to proceed at once to Key Wost, to re- | It is gteietimes so Constructed that when : ed Wlth costs* Okanagan vâlley to Ashcroft, thence to
port'to Admiral Sicard. The Terror Will < no$. in the st/ick can he fnMed i „>«** —~l _____ Hazelton and some to Olenora. A packte permanently attached, to the sqii&d- | the side or the sha^k but evm S i ™LEGKAPHY WITHOUT NOISE, tratn will be organized between Glenora

TCev West Tt is said that She I - ea Injn 11 t „ * ---------- and Teslln lake, and Mr. Ogden, accnstom-
takes the‘place of the Massachusetts “los! ln(‘0"ve1leilt and ua" >>e.y Sounder Aids the Operator atrd ed as he Is to dross country riding, is look-
takes the piacp. or tne in.Hssacnnspws handy1 rhrticles m the vessel’s equipment, Makes Seoreev Posstole ing forward, with some realization of the
and the ships which have gone, .to : nnd itU?s fortnnatethat the sailors of the œarecy Poessble. mlg
Hampton roads and that this move nas , lake marine are so seldom called upon to The introduction of tvnewriti'nir rtde
been contemplated for more than, a j make use of their “ground tackle.” chines in telegraph office ^ whichaYmAles c0a8‘- to tbe north-
week Last ft 11 however an anchor was m s Leiegrapn omces, on wmen op- At the Queen’s this morning a party ofIfk eî (W erafors take down the messages reeeiv- Norwegians, bound for the gold fields, ar-

d°^!.a " il tttese dis- ed, has necessitated increasing the voi- rived, and they will buy their outfits In. the
and already it has been nine of sound emanating from the sound- city. Among the arrivals there are also

adoptât by some of the largest vessels on ers in order to make tneir clinks clearlv severaI Englishmen, right out from York-
the.lakes. It has no stock and can be distinguishable above the click of thl shire and Surrey, who have contracted the
stowed by bailing in the cable until the I typewriting1 machine savs the Electrical goH fdverT?nd a,re making fo£ the Yakon. shankls drawn up into the hawser pipe, j ^gineer Tht bren ttef tte n,Arl. the, Dom ?‘?n , tt,e ./^vais include

t onlv the head and flnlrea nmWt - ■ ‘ ^ ,J-ae result nas peen that the parties from- Ontario and Illinois, which,& toLe lvint flsri aertnrt t “°lse Ju telegraph offices has in many added to the crowds already staying in the
~ y10 Slde 1 cases increased to such an extent as to house, fill the commodious office with pic-

of the - vessel. Tne head a.n(^ • be a serions menace to the health of the turesquely attired men, all talking outfitting
Æ,0,11^801^ ^ “5^ at_ta^he<l. to ! operators. In order to reduce this noise and comparing price lists; discussing the 

the shank by a ball and socket jomf, | and to make the received message entire- necessity of including this, that and the

ssfi KtàÂEï’S. 'senses sK. * ’1* » - ■-

lr »? I3S 5l®j,8i«esïtsj*vs; ^Wf&iriKsMrsis

upon. As soon the strain comes, the J ^ not onjy without the sliehtesit staying at the Dominion, says that this
flukes turn downward till they form an iMoammienre to^hT operator but much Yfar promis^ to be a record one In the 

: angle bf about 45 degrees with the I» J® but,.mhcl1 history of the town in which he makes Ms
' shank.) and strike into the ground just as 1“ h.s comfort and advantage, relieving home. The mining industry in the locality

San Francisco, March 23.-Jim Jef; the blade of a hoe will strike into soft kol s°train "iTcw’te ahhcbe^di^tly IVti probable & forward ™°Vement’ 
fries, of Los Angeles, easily defeated ^'d When drawn forward by the handlé to the main lin^while k^cts L a^m- men will Ue employed In the Big Bend
Peter Jackson in the third round last In the old anchoy only one fluke took bined relay and sounder- giving all the section alone. Mr. Atkins says there is
night at Woodward’s pavilion. h('ld a* a time, but m the new one both „„_viw f L th with, f ’ fof Æ disad- not ?n idle uian. in the place, and the pay

Jackson' did not make much of a work together, gitmg much greater hold- vtnwès ami anno vane t^fa mîinlfne F??1 laJhe largest yet known. The work of 
shewing after thé first round. He dis- mg power. vantages and annoyances o a mam line improving the river above Reveistoke is
playèd some of his old time cleverness Lloyd’s shipping register "gives a table SOrfSae^. , ■ ... . being, proceeded .with by the Dominion gov-

.Sf.h-i; $8 Sfl&tïtif&sâ susns --Stirsrs£ Sti8,«*rs «rs*s rvsssy^r w??

the. rushes of his younger and stronger-' a gApeund stream saehor. while one ot img’’io* rquileoiehtsv «hstriet. The%lskrf"fStrt^1ortIintigSs«ppitira
antàgdnist. 13 to 1J tons should be provided with a AaYn“eMo, «Arrangement o? he nr,,- will be minimized, and the consequence

Jeffries showed considerable improve- bower weighing 112 pounds and a stream r" hrinlu th? formel 11. jtill be an Impetus to development work,
ment in cleverness. using ' his hands anchor of TO pounds. A fisherman who l"r? _ , , ll.t/zTÎL the importance of which cannot be over
with both judgment and precision. has made a practical test states that a tual 9°ntact with the poles of the mag- estimated. The river bank is being tern
ie second round was iivelv until T2-pound anchor of the new type will nets in such a manner as to double th( porarlly repaired by the provincial govern- 

Petor gotCanha’rdUleft-tenSd swing" on" the hold an 18-tqn bo9t in tidewMd that f= of the .armature. Jhe ment, matt rework be.ng^putm wl»,
jaw, which sent him on his back. ! ,iS entirely too heavy for small boats, wtnoh in action strike upon ta complained of as a menace to the safety

Jackson came up looking fairly fresh bem exceedingly difficult to pull out. fSer K »f. the town; but some comprehensive
for the third round, but soon received a tu , H ire ÏL «ftho miTmws the him scheme will have to be adopted to ensure
hard, left on the jaw. which made him LAY ORINu WITH LEAYES. at the side rt the case draws the ham- a successful Issue. Mr. Atkins mentions
wobble heînlesalv about the rin- An- ---------- mens from the plate and reduces the that the travel over the C.P:R. is the
other blow from" Jeffries sent him helu- A French investigator has found that soamd. to a minimum heaviest ever known, and Reveistoke being
saas’saa ;j «= <***.*»• .fttîsaKt*"

unable, to lift his.hands. j trees which in themselves have no paring plate messages may be received llfrh,î,houra, the people here are in a better
Jeffries magnanimously stepped back, marked flavor to saccharine solutions un- with th,. sounder reared, on the table or P^J-tion to judge of the dimensions of the S£aaM £.TpeSnl? dergoing alcoholic fermentation, a very Zl it”/ay b°e &

toie stepped between them and declare markéd bn,,<inot nf the fritit is developed, used for t eal , thus. qqmbinmg in one vin.Ial gov%nment,, a,r,d «ill be in the dty 
bA Jeffries the whitier ! Thus, by immersing pear or apple tree instalment both a loud .stnind and secret for* it few 1 '^Aw'fhreeVousand persons saw the! leaves Ln 10 or 15 per.cent, solution of -------- ’

at 215 pounds. There Wgs no questions ; or, after fermentation a liquid was ote ™tor may r^utite the Volume of «guring in the Zoia trill and f"e
fries* and TXa ThfS ! tained which had a strong odor rt pear St tZ/his own ear. This may be gently mentioned in the Dreyfus affair,
iZrKÆowJte^rDrtS i or apple, respectively, and an excellent from the faintest click to the fullvohime ^ hi's^- ^ nwil«be remembered

i jl.~r.~d » «««j-pr. .. ale! « ^ "!w"SK5 SSjA WTlXttttMS

Hm appearance was chared but three hohe distillate in which, this arotea -wa9, - made of hard rubber, P^son since the early part of the cem
rfnutesriater When Jackson stepped, into still more marked. Vine leave* .art-in a insures the opSrator from shock from Bat few know that at one time

similar manner- and it may be -possible ZZLl currents parsing over'the line, -t was, the Borne of the lovely Madame 
1,,? “ l g 1Il,che11- ^ to improve the bouquet of n poor-vintage --------—-------------- Kecamier who frequently ' held recep-

At 9K)9 Retiree McDonald, the Na- by $e nddingrt some leaves dqring > ■ THB_RRASON. ! rtZs!" Eve^^tobrityTlhe^stora
tionaf League baseball umpir-e, summon- fermetation. The results are far more g0ned Spooner—Sawin’ wood is one kind tion at one time or another did homage
ed the men to thé centre rt the ring, and ; marked when the leaves employed are of work dat doMt tire me. . - within its walls to the celebrated heÎTntl
gave them the usual instructions. from trees in which the fruit is ap- Seldum Fed—Do dickens it. dont. Why building was erected toward thé ehd

At 9:10 the grtig sounded, and the men ; prddfching maturity . Jacquemin infers ntAlad sDoonere-Becuz I don’t do it.- the seventeenth centory by the great 
asr<rr<x£-P <3ulIek|/.- w','j1 J.afk5?n, °£: P1*- that the flavors of fruits are due to a New Yori? World. arttsf and architect. Dailly, for the
frtfZre then body elaborated in the leaves, possibly > -------------------------- Countess de Verne. In the early part
at!1 w>rt’ vcf? ®ad filed with pf n glucosidal nature and is then acted HER AIR. of the last century it became the pro-
his left, which Jackson ducked. Jeffries pr n Kiucosiaai nature, ann is xnen acien , i . -----------pertv of the Count of Toulouse gJ Xr
lamtod lightly on the body with his right, j upon by the special ferments contained He-Stunhing hair that giri^aVer there Madame de Montespan. In the’ time ot
receiving a similar blow m return. Jef- j in the fruit juices and develops distinc- ha»! T sjMnlAjthlnk when shCÿndqàs it It Xaipoièon: I ' ’Bté1 -it n te aénnired th» rvi«L.e OS NSSySSJ&K S: *• __________________ 5f V£’SSS«£>gi Syft

•6 -BdSÊffite st kisAssîBrsr...,'

s'-^Ær4*tot”8004" «âjfcsu’ssas»-^°"”»-««■ *«

In the second round Jeffries missed a going round.—New York Weekly. . a great deal of pain, didn t you, Katie?

in the Case Tried at 
Nelson.

Old Monitors Ordered into Service— 
Preparations for Strife Still 

Continue.

rvative Majority Are Not 
Openly Hostile to the 

Measure.

fie Conse 
How so

Costs by His Lordship This 
Morning.

AROUND THE HOTELS
New York# March, 23.—The , Evening 

World says; “An ominous sign that the 
strained relations between ; the United 
States and Spain would result in war is 
furnished- by British ship owuers, who 
have Cabled to their agents that all 
charters must contain the war clause. 
This clause, which is posted in the marine 
exchange, is as follows :

“It is understood that the steamer is 
to be employed in strictly neutral trades,

Much 22—The Globe’s Otta- 
‘ndent, discussing the prob- 

#a LVl >f the senate on tne Yukon 
able :alA,1tlnt a majority of the senate 
bill- *‘-'s ulv hostile as a month ago,
»rt' “vl mull for the change by the tact 
and e OUi- trade avals m the
dat ^ ,-allY fear the projected 
tiuted s- ute and realize that to 
a|H'"UU,nvd such hostility at YVasbing- 
have 1^*“ be cak-ulated to greatly benefit

Cau-'^'VnluK-rtant factor in changing 
Aii-lüu tht, senate, the correspondent 

opi'llvU. "1,,, evidence accumulating that 
sa)S'ne ni-idian coast route is absrtntdy 
*a ‘“Ifi! the proper podicing ot-,- the 

- , -a, safety in event of ai not. 
vil“i ment has plainly intim^edtU

The ?”",*! reiects the bill, and. if,-’tie- -----------
the «’1U1 u|. k officers of the crowd - are -Vancouver, March 23.—Fireman A. 
cause0 the maintenance of British Hèpburn, of Vancouver, was killed.in an 
jmmprtoo i aud of the British flag, i accident on the C.P.R. this- morning.

:11U the Yukon country, the re- i The west bound Special struck a mud
perhaps- m | vegt upon the shoulders j slide a mile west of Port Haney, and 
sjiousibiliO and not the government. ; the engine and eight freight cars were 
of tkc .therefore the rejection rt the j derailed. All the train hands were unin- 
In effet*- ** thilt the senate takes off i jured except poor Hepburn. The Seattle
bill must m ■ the government the re- I Atlantia trains have teen cancelled till
the sh’iidm ,he safety of the Yukon | the damage to the line is repaired. The
gpvusibwo assumes that responsibility j Pacific expresses due in four sections to-
district aude mily judge from the tone day will not arrive till to-morrow.
ofthe nii-nd-ers”^’ to LAYV INTELLIGENCE.

take that risk, .^^“^d^over 250,m0 The arbitration proceedings in B. C. 
as great as anticipated, population of cannihg Go. v. Chu Lai, et al before Mr. 
men. the rongln-t “®^rtion, have Peters have been adjourned in order that 
the west forinin» a = Yukon Thous- the plaintiff might produce a witness who 
already started ^ r ' «tiU on this side is now in California. This morning W. 
amis of those men a he blfK-k(><l soon ' C. Moresby, acting for the plaintiffs, ap- 
of the passes and * d more are ' plied to Mr. Justice Walkem in cham-
by the spring 11 ï"nnd are spreading out bers for a. commission to take the eyi- 
over the summit a Thousands are : denoe of the witness in California. His
into Canadian temto . . at L Lordship dismissed the application ftsrthe
awaiting the break up ot "latf£ a* I matrer after it was once admitted to *r- 
Wrangel a.nl other poauts on.tnewtratioh was out of the hands of the 
'«ate ref1^., to takee ^ ^ troops t" : court. A. P. Luxton for defendants.
rient out next week and all now in the 
muntrv to do ordinary customs and 
&ice duty, leaving no >»ge reserve 
forte in the interior in event Tif trouble 
Unving. as it may follow, the collec- 
ioa of royalties after the washing of the 

l-rlv summer. The rejection of the bill 
„«w' lief- -re the senate means, in effect, 
that tlu> Stikine shall be abandoned, and 
the crowded passes in the north, from 
which men are already 'fleeing, shall - be 
the only means of access to the country 
until the Yukon river opens, far on m 
the season. Senators must come to a 
decision on an issue much more serious 
than appear the consequences that will 
follow the rejection. It may be there is 
not vet a majority in favor of the bill in 
the senate, but every day now makes a 
change, and unless Sir Mackenzie Bowell 
insists upon the support of his friends on 
a strict party division and op grounds of 
rerty politics, the bul will in all proba
bility be adopted.

Toronto

A Day’s Budget of News from the 
Strangers Now Staying in 

the City.
ATHLETICS.

The Yukon Movement Produces Many 
Business Enterprises of Very 

Varied Natures.
Under the mineralton

void.”
Blanco’s Conduct Endorsed.

Madrid, March 23.—Premier Sagas ta 
is quoted in an interview, as saying: , 

“The government entirely approves of 
Captain General Blanco’s conduct in 
denying that the Maine’s magazines were 
blown up with dynamite, as the Ameri
cans have alleged.”

la iv

HOPE’S ANCHOR SUPERSEDED;

THE CURRENCY PROBLEM.

Senator Cfiliom Introduces a Bill to Pro
vide a Gold. Income.

Washington, D. G., March 23.—Sena- 
' tor Cullom introduced a bill which had 
been sent to him by the National Busi- 

Men’s League. The purpose of the 
measure is to provide a gold income for 
the United States, and it provides that 
“fifty per cent of the duties levied on for
eign importations of merchandise or 
manufactured articles, or of other arti
cles imported from foreign countries, 
shall be paid in gold coin of the United 
States, and the remaining fifty per cent, 
in such currency rt United States as-the 
secretary of the treasury may designate.” for an interest in which one hun- 

elghty thousand pounds sterling 
Dr. VanDOYLE MUST HANG.

A Yrerdict of Guilty in the Kuskinook 
Murder Trial.

' Nelson, B. C., March 22.—Doyle, alias 
Sullivan, came up to-day before Justice 

The New Issue Will Be Sent Out Very [ Irving and a jury to be tried for the 
Shortly. ; murder of thé man Connors at Kus-
•--------- j kinook last February. Thé case was

Ottawa. March 23.—The post office | Very short; three witnesses for the crown 
department .is aftont issuing toe tirst-.in- ^impg.^yitlence _of the;’scooting,.-V-The4 ; 
'sfalinent of thé new stamped envelopes, prisoner was represented "by J. A. Aik- 
As in the case of the postal cards, these man. He had no witnesses, and hé did 
new envelopes will be sent out to the not go in the box but made a statement 
rpretniysters only as the corresponding from the doc-k. The jury after twelve 
denominations of the old envelopes be- minutes’ deliberation rendered a verdict 
come exhausted. The 3 cent envelopes of guijty, and the.prisoner was sentenced
of the old series have now, it is under- to be hanged on April 22nd. The prison-
stood, been all issued by the department* er Jbroke down at the close.
so the first envelopes of the first series to ------—-------------- —
be disposed of are those of that denom- SWEEP OF A COLD WAVE, 
ination. A like arrangement iti connec- -.
tion with the sale by postmasters of the Kansas City, Mo., March 22.—The 
envelopes in question, will be made—-that ifiost severe storm of the season is m 
is to sav. no postmaster will be permit- progress in the southwest and west. Bm- 
ted to sell any of the new stock of en- j poria, Kas., reports a fall of.40 degrees
vektpes as long as any of the old in the in temperature since last nighti and
same denomination remain unsold in j Wichita, Florence arid other Kansas 
bis hand's. There will, as hitherto, be points make like reports. Beatrice, Neb., 
three denominations of envelopes in the ! reports a fal1 of 70 degrees in 12 hours, 
forthcoming series—the 1 cent, 2 cent 1 Vegetables have been ruined, and it is 
and 3 cent; but there will be only one | believed the fruit crop has been destroy- 
size, that of the present No. 2, or larger ed. 
envelope. The cost of the new envelopes 
has been reduced 10 cents per hundred in 
each denomination, and a further con-

STAMFED ENY'ELOPES.

ifitude of the undertaking, to the long 
from the southern bank of‘ the Cdlum-

POOR OLD PETER!

1 lea vinThe Once Mighty Jackson Proves an ; ing, 
Easy Thing for Jim 

Jefferies.

a

NOT ALLOWED TO LAND.

sasr^st «ft&ssws- «SfîÆasa^ .StiSss
ir;,X-e.°f.‘l”i5 SîSV.bfÎM- ! fff “cw «Hsl
ter should it not he delivered within « i cantly by the China and the ljonc. 
specified time a I remaining 65 were allowed t<> land. The

The Kettle River bill was not reached unlucky 33 claimed to be farmers, visit
in' the railwav committer veJteniaT brt in« California for the purpose of study- 
will be the first Str TMav ’ I in« agriculture but the commmsinner 

Mr. Charlton protests against thé San was convmced that they wet* Coolies.
caTwrèeryhlmeri.the °f "ANOTHER éHIÇ4g$Q..

tiôr’Jà'^ü1 soa?dal reported in connec-". Chicago. March 2S.-^The six story- 
« L •he fishery department is said building occupied b.v thé Monroe Cater- 
Dr Unt.s -f m°re than friction between -ing Company and the Building Trades 
cokn-ntin., air ."P°* mTestlffated -the dis- - Club was burned today. Four women 
astist-ir*1 01 ^°hs*ers, and Bruers, his - employes of the catering company, who 

Tko cL„t , , , , I were on the top story* barely, escaped
tbe Y-fi ate eoa,menced the debate on with their lives. Five persons were burn- 
Me-ssro xîîii railiW^r- J?1^- yesterday. ed or otherwise injured, during the fire, 
only speakers 3n^ Kirchhoffcr were the but no one seriously, "Total Ices, $90,-

' ankoughnet, late deputy super- i ..
•ntendert of Indian affairs, died in Lon- j SOLID ICE FROM À GLACIER, 

yesterday. ! ' ——-
At a Conservative caucus it was de- Commercial Spirits Blew Upiia Natural 

to move an amendment to the see- I Pbenonmnon.
«<1 reading of the franchise bill in favor’i - _ . ' .
°* man hood suffran-e one man one vote ; Last vHriter the Bavaria» ice cron was a simple form rt reg^riation. ’ , Peer, and toward* the end of the .Jfemer

i Munich was uhrcatencl with gn idé fam- 
j inë, says the New York Press. ' Frospec-

----------  j tors were sent out by a Mttnich com-
*-Uhlion Dollar' Law Suit—Klondikerst ' pany to fhé nearest Alps, with the idea 

Coming—Contract Labor. v . of mining » glacier and géttitiff têé- that
< „ »--------- ■-<•'** 1 h’TvW:-'.' The glaciers Mount' Aflberg,

w nn I; vancisce, March 23.—Ttfef&jeiji#' ;,G!ot-kner and "Mount Fétilfsteié #ete in- 
1 . *8lc from Honolulu1 broughrt'tfie folf', spected, but it was found -.-that-rtthey 
wmg advices:-iv-- i» r ^ /..-'Ti ] »- | could not be utilized with refit Then 

nonolulu, March 15.—Mrs. Thtimas the projectors were tol of a great 
tho nee Emma HpreCkies, has taken avalanche of frozen Snow which had 
ni-,, hrst step to recover the come rushing down from the rnoun- 
tli, -'T' ’'i this city and in tain peaks the winter before and
mm- ani"*s “mounting to more than a Jhÿd lodged in a funnel-shaped hollow on 
i '1011 dollars, which she deeded back to the side of the Birnhorri. The avalanche 
shi. tilt . • Pious Spreckles, at the time \ of ice Stood up out of the funnel into 
ivithU\v-ri<^- Her attorneys have placed which it had fallen as high as a church 
|i 11 ” • G. Irwin & Co. notices for all steeple. Through the centre of tbe mass 
dj.] '’!’cupauts of the property in dispute r ran a stream of water which formed by 

‘ „‘ri'ig them to vacate at once. 1 ' its burrowing a mighty arid wonderful
Hft ,Ui . ilsie and several, others leave ! ice cave. So the Munich ice company 
Eisi'i 111 tr”day bound for the Klondike, seized on this natural ice house arid sent 
; mo represents an island company. He ; men to'get out the ice. 

i„ ‘l‘s funds, for outfitting and prospect- ! From the ice filled hollow in thé mbun- 
«:Æ*,ÎS- The 4,000 ton British- tain a ehufe was buflt down the side of 
t.. v-11* Ottawa, bound from Sydney the Bimhorn, nearly a mile long. This 
B.., t li't."na with 300 Klondike», is ex- i led down to the railway running to Mn- 

hen- daily. She was to have sail- i nicK Then dynamite was used, and 
'"j the 24th ult. and is now overdue. ! great pieces of ice blasted from the cliffs 

U , 1 ls «bout to be introduced in the,, where ±Kéy haa'hang, and pieeps, blasted 
aj'i D're providing tl^t frbm 4w!aipik9l,t rt.fliégreat mass of iCe itself. Thesevs
■ w? ■m**»abolfsl ,fl‘a*"l"e of latbr dônttaeb j mr.SïjlÆ

C|' s mat there is a scarcity of this which is now having its stores removed# 
■ "f coinage, and the banks are com- , lies in -the Passau section of the Alps.

Knocked Ont in the Third Bound by 
the Rising Star in the Pugilis- 
; bid Firmament.

that this summer 500

:BLAZE. i. 'l

ma*

don 1

HAWAIIAN" ADVICES.

.WHERE ZQLArMAX GO TO LIVE.

to improve the bouquet of n poor-virftage 
by" the adding of some leaves dqring 
fermetation. The results

bv lanthe
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s are now ready, and 2,000 tons 
ave been broken in them. Six oth° 
s are being put in shape. Nerv^ 
try will be added, so that the ^ 
vill soon be about 200 tons per h u*" 
cars of ore were shipped over of- 

Mountain road last week to Nei the 
e it is to be used for fluxing eiS0n> 
the Le Roi mine some splendid 
:ng encountered in the 600-ftmr“ ore 

and the shaft is now dawn .k8*' 
'eet. It is not likely that the ?Ut 
•ompany will use electricity in 
tion, of its mine for some timt ttie 
expense will be involved in X’ — 

rom the present complete svi?n8' 
light plant will be iostolled lenj’ 
ays, however, for ligbtin^na

rô£rty!her biUldiUSS "^ 5

‘paradons are being pushed 
tion of the Trail smelter at

l B

f»r the 
ao early

VANCOUVER.
ncouver. March 19.—The eivir. i. 
ion at New YVestminster yestew.y" 
1 the vacancy in the council 
Buekland resulted in the elect.7-1, by 
Hancock with a majority of 63 T7o°f 
»f the small poll of only 205 tes 
; Frederick Turner, of New" West 
ter, and Miss Frances Street of tv' 

were united in marriage hv ti!8 
L- N. Tucker here yesterday" I e 

ier is senior partner in the firm , 
ier, Hart & Co., and after a™r,W 
yrnooii on the Sound he with l- 
te^viU make bis borne in New W» ’

e building contractors here
cd to raise carpenters’------
<m May 1. 
te sale to a

hat 
wages to $3

s» m.« ÆKnrs.sr'ïï;
Cariboo mine, is announced, the 
being $6,000 down, and $95,000 h! 

year. > « m
l ncouver, March 22.—Represent-, 
l of Elliot’s and Vivian’s Swanse 
es. smelting firms are on their 
he e-east to make arrangements for 
trectKxi of smelters, or at least matte- 
plants o-n the coast for the 
seating coast ores.
essrs. luting & Ryan have common,, 
he expenditure of $75.000 in the'del 
pment of their Fanny Bay

a,
way

Purpose

proper-
e halibut •sruspstfg
and tackle, has been a fftirly s*it 

story one in spite of the fact that 
one boat has been engaged in 

fishing and the weather has been 
my for much of the time. The C-m 
t will be placed on the northern

ie blowing out rt the cylinder head 
he Brunette saw miff at New West- 
ster has been repaired and the mdl 
start again this week, 

ae two river boa's being built on 
ie creek by the C.P.R. are rapidly 
tressing.

ED OF INSPECTION!
i Schooner Townsend Forced ti 
Turn Back Because of 

Faulty Boilers.

Few Days’ Cold Weather on 
Stikine Allows Light Outfits, 

to Move.

keamer Princess Louise arrived late 
p night from YVrangel and northern 
tish Columbia ports. She brought 

k’li a number of passengers, including: 
rser St imps on of the steam schboner 
wnsend. of Portland. Where the pur-j 
I left her the Townsend was floating 
kind the Gulf of Georgia, waiting for 
hg to come to her assistance. She is 

in any danger rt going ashore; as 
can be managed under sail, but 

be on board are in possession of the 
per startling information that the 
boner’s boilers are not safe, 
e that very little steam is being care 
. but even then men do not1 sleep-easy 

bn they know there is a possibility of 
explosion.
he Townsend was on her way to 
>per river with 85 passengers. When 
[Alert Bay it was found that her boil- 
were leaking badly; consequently it 

S decided to return to the Sound. On 
way south the boilers continued to 

! worse and on reaching a point oppos- 
■Comox the purser was sent ashore to 
-graph for a tug. By this time the 
tvnsend is probably on her way to the 
md in tow of an American tug. 
us the Louise left Wrangel before thé 
rallon, which arrived a day earlier, 
brought no news beyond a confirma, 

i of the previous report that there 
i been a few days’ cold weather op 

Stikine. It improved the ice suffi: 
atly to allow the men with light out- 

to proceed up tbe river, but the 
vy outfits are still at the mouth. Some 
those with good dog teams may reach 
tnora, but it was feared that it wa!
: cold enough to, strengthen the ice 
ere it is covered with snow.
!. R. Jolliffe and wife of Los Angeles 
o were passengers on the Louise, have 
ited all the Alaskan towns, but were 

satisfied with the business ape 
ilth prospects, and have come to Vic 
ia in the hope of making this theij 
tne.
?. Watelet, W. W. Tennv and fiv- 
iers intended going up the Stikine, bn 
>ught it better to wait for the openini 
[navigation. They have left their out 
in charge of another member of th- 

rty on Cottonwood island. After j 
lit to Kootenay, Mr. Watelet wil 
turn to the Stikine at the head of i 
rty of between 50 and 60.
Fhe other passengers on the Louis 
ire: D. R. Irvine, Naas river; D. M< 
>na!d. A. Bertram, Fred. Cross an 
■ed. Genest, Wrangel; A. C. Robsoi 
>rt Simpson; Rev. R. W. Gurd. Kii 

It. Cunningham and wiO 
:eena; Alex. Rood. Lowe Inlet; B 
-attey. Najnu Harbor; G. Thompson, L 
éLean and T. Greasley. pnwectoi 
am Takoosh, Smith’s Inlet; J. McCla 
d Master J. Gibson. Rivers Inlet. 
When the, Louise left tbe Naari/ th 
hermen were waiting for the rttn c 
lachans.

TWO LONG OCEAN RACES!

It i

htla;

San Francisco. March 2^.—Two ocea 
ces through the Pacific and Atlant 
ive just been completed. The Bntis 
in Olive Bank came out the winne 
it frith 'Ifttie time to spare. The Ob’ 
mk and the British Primrose left be 
r Great Britain on October 27. T> 
ritish bark Drumalis sailed on the f£ 
wing day. A dispatch was received 1 
e Merchants’ Exchange to-day thj 
e Olive Bank had arrived on March j 
id the Primrose and Drumalis on ti 
ith. This was close sailing, but■ b 
me none of the vessels compared vri 
e Italian ship Salvatore Ciampa. 
fter vessel nnd the British ship loct 
icrock sailed from here for .the Unit' 
ingdom on ” " r
•rivéd on

i November ,4., The Salvato 
rived on Feb. 2, thé tnehiaperock < 
e 27 and the Aberfoylq'on tbf 28.

aln from Indigestion, dyspepsia, and t 
irty eating, is relieved at? Price by taki| 
i of Carter’s Little Liver Pills Inin 
tely after dinner. Don’t forget this.
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